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Use Stephen Williamson's synthesis

program to coax sounds you ne\

thought possible from your Atari,
HI

Software
Mike Rowe and Bob Chappell share

the work to bring you this month's
" llbreaker. Alternate

iiirds and Lands of
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^ Activate

Atari's

hidden

depths

of sound
iSSSr^

INSPIRED by years of listening to

the electronic sounds of rock

groups like Tangerine Dream and
Pink Floyd, I have written a

Fortunately, you

program and produce a wide variety

of sound ranging from the melodious

To control the program I have

imitated Atari's big brother, the ST.

Well I
admit that the program is not

quite as sophisticated as the ST. but

the principle is the same. The joystick

acts as a poor man's mouse. Each

screen display presents a number of

options. The joystick moves a cursor

to the chosen option and a press ol

the fire button activates that option.

This user-friendly approach is an

ideal way for those unfamiliar with

computers or the qwerty keyboard to

operate the program. Inverse charac-

el Sound page and you will find

e desired combination of

butes has been chosen

irsor over the Play box and

"ire button. Control then

keyboard.

The display at the

sound pages shows hi



discord.

To axil from
the Select key

time. To return to

main menu go o the Return boi

The ADSR s

define a sound envelope. If you

tha ADSR envel

study Figure 1 w hich shows a grap

Attack is the time taken for a n

to reach full vc ume and Decay

When the cursor is over one

ADSR labels at the bottom
option menu and the fire b

pressed the label will flash lo p
a keyboard input. For Attack, 1

between 1 and 255. If the num

joystick button or the Return

pass control of the program b

the joystick.

The Sustain Level requires a

of between 1 and 14 and only

the joystick button or Return ke

pressed if a single figure is en

The program will not alio

ADSR envelope parameter
demonstrate the ADSR s

envelope enter Attack 2, Dec
Sustain 40, Release 50 w
Sustain Level of 9 to produce

piano type sound.

To obtain a woodwind type

try Attack 20, Decay 30, Susl

and Release 50 with a Sustain

Sounds |

—

subject see the May and June 1965 gsnerated uaing a 64k Hz system. The

articles in Atari User by Pete Bibby.l

!n Basic there is just one command
to control sound - called appropri-

lower the frequency of the clocking.

Therefore lowering the 64kHz clock

ately enough SOUND. As well as to 15kHz by choosing option 2

accessing the sound system by changes AUDCTL to give notes of a

The 1.79mHz clock (option 4)

gives notes of a very high frequency.

addresses 53760 to 53768. The high bandpass filter (option 31

53760,53762 53764 and 53766 filters out lower frequency sound to

control the pitch of sound channels give a higher tone.

to 3 and addresses 53761,53763, During the distortion options (5 to

53765 and 53767 affect the
distortion and volume for each sound something known as a poly-counter

channel. which merges random waveforms

switched on using a command such The value of the poly-counter

as SOUND 0,90,10,10 or alterna- affects the speed of these waveforms.

hieved by POKE 53760,90 fol-

ded by POKE 53761.234.
In the program the play mode runs

A Attac

D Decay

t /]\ SL Susta

/
I

't
\R Rep-la

> / ! !4-

/^a-^\^d>\<—-ST > <~H >S
Tin

<

locates a pitch vi

address 53760 an

iound chan

Again press key L in the Play mode
and you will notice how the change of

poly-counter speed affects the dis-

the 9 bit poly-counter has no effect,

and in other distortion and poly

the 1.79 mHz clock (option 4) the and volume value is placed in address repeated rapidly.

Distortion 3 (option 81 and the 9 bit 53763. mlike

poly counter (option 9), followed by Address 53768 is known as this is to experiment and se

Attack 5, Decay 5, Sustain 6, Release AUDCTL and affects the sound you can find among the Atar

10 and Sustain Level 6. range of sounds. Have fun, bu
In order to understand what each accessed directlyfrom Basic. Options a thought for your neighbour

of the program options does it is 1 to 4 and option 9 change the value Note: The program will no.

useful to know something about how a 1 6k machine.

the Atari sound chip functions, (For a various effects. _
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just look;
this workl
Takes on

q
OAD

And pr-ducc* Lllcr... inn.M! 5 . nria' lisls.

contract, labels etc.

database output.

Then
presentations repurts and tables.

Onto Mnnu^w
And even adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides and

does percentages.

At the same time
facilities such as block-cut-paste, insert

and tvpeover, full search and replace.

Not to mention
simplified document selection.

And much, much more! ft D]

SUPERSCRIPT
WORDPROCESSING
From the makers

of WORDSTAR
Most wordproccssing packages will

do the bare minimum. Superscript can't

wait to do the lot!

* SPECIAL MAIL ORDER PRICES*
. E 64, ATARI 800XU130XE £49.95

COMMODORE 12B, APPLE llc/lle £7935
UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT £39.95

UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT
TO SUPERSCRIPT - JUST £39.95

M* Improved performance =H

* Maths *
* Spelling checker *
* Print or view *

* Integrate with SuperBase *

HB
with Comprehensive User Manual.

IRDER NOW yf
By calling MicroPro jTff' a
on 01-879 1122 Ext 210 W-^^f)
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Software j
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Have fun with the Nurds
WHIRUNURDS is one of

for quality Atari software. This

Theplo
that the our Nurd brothers

decide to raid their friend's

greengrocer called

i holiday and has
ed his house and

the Nurds

at all the iood.

ids la basically a

KPlo.mg .oorrs

avoiding raps and getting

The sound effects a

tartly different from other wi.n the trigger is pressed the atthe least be depriveflofitfor your play.

sun gBmcs. propeller starts to rotate end later use. There is also a second le\

It Is tor one to tou' players vni.i Nurd will begin to rise. Your man is manoeuvred in which the rooms a

who can work ndMOunlly or » vou release the 'rigger or around the room collecting invisible, eicept for the flash-

as teams. » he hits a wall or platform he food. Strange creatures. Nurds ing obstacles. The Nurd has a

It consists of 50 rooms, will begin to descend slowly -they eat anythingfrom pizzas torch illuminating only a small

problems or traps. You can has had his feet on firm The walls, platforms and Whirlinurds is certainly well

start at the beginning of any ground. floors are safe to land on or worth the price of £9.95, or

block of 10 rooms bv selecting He does have sn amer- bump into, but anything £12,95 on disc. It is novel and
A-E at the start, gency superleap which can be flashing is deadly. has a definite goal to achieve

However the last 10 rooms obtained by pushing the stick These hazards are exoti- which I feel always keeps a

by means of a password. This screen r life and here lies a

is gleaned in four parts by small p oblem.

previous groups of 10 rooms acciden ally use this leap in

tement of play and

Each room covers an area aight into disaster or

smoothly as you approach the Livinc
You can Imagine 50 rooms

YOU d

role-p laying games for

quickly.

ventures as being in

and a propeller stuck out of his appear

Alte

gamee
Pupkin, Naples Yertz. Hooseby
Nurd and Melvin Lugby. They graphic

The control of your Nurd Is e been kidnapped by

quite novel. When walking it is

of the axil gate through which

in the city



vulnerable to foul play so must

qualities gradually.

Details of your status can

Select key at any time.
Movement through the rn ass-

r text is presented in olde

English type script and musical

the game. Both add to the

atmosphere while the latter

can hold clues - the songsSTBI^ J=i2[--njjgHtt-

fjj^^^j^hwi played in the taverns often j

The city Is intended to be 1

MalaM sci-onejar just the first in a linked series, 1

ents red through the keyboard.
no «* WUh *• * • .«r *>--«? and since you can save and

this means you can retain anyy>> 11 >« a« •>

tp*v IW

Much of the city consists of

k-
include the dungeon, wll-

The game plays a bit slowly.and take one of five forms - ruled out either.

walled avenues. Closer inspec- mainly because it has to make
tion of any wall may reveal the surprises you. you see each so many accesses to the disc

a secret passage. you first or you sae it first.

the screen changes to show a aXrenVg'eTor disengaged"

catching a disease - such as S 'd

Th at 'b^bt'i ^it Is Very

hi- res picture, often animated. of mold. enjoyable. The atmospheric

of the buildings inhabitants

and interior. anBck
D
par^nd

C

sne

d

a

e
ka(tack.'

Potions can be acquired

and take four forms- benign. wlde'vaNa'ty of conTem'snd the

There are many buildings in If disengaged you may try

the city. Some are lor your rest Alternate Reality an excellent

can be opened, examined for

date information.

The use of magic cannot be colour, sipped and used. All Bob Chap pell

Taverns, whose menus

Get drunk and your move-
Spellbreaker's something

mareven
l

bla

,

ck

,

'ou

b

t.

tBd_VOU
ONCE upon a time when 1 was with anticipated pleasure and not working either and as a

Smithies, easily detected by a touch of smugness that 1

the sound of an anvil being

struck, provide weapons. Enchanter trilogy, Spell-

the evil warlock Krill. Those obliging people at Gzornplatz the huntsman

Software Express waved their

wizard, aspiring somewhat running the town. The Fripple

immodestly to rule the world. 1

managed to frustrate his little animals outside tha boun-

for cash. Shops sell a variety of game, my inexperience suc- arrived in the UK. daries and only recently one of

clothes and goods, mostly

ornamental. If you become ill

ceeding where others more
learned had failed. and handsome box from the t

h

roop

n

o"rraVs"
a'*Bd ^ "

or wounded visit a healer. sturdy packaging my eyes fell The Guild think the Circle of

Weapons can be magical aomittad to the famed Circle of on two words which gave the Enchanters have a lot to

Enchanters and regarded as answerfor and many eyas turn

second only to the great Expert level.

purchased If you want to rid Belboi. Spellbraaker begins in the

yourself of a cursed weapon Then BalbOi himself landed council chamber of Borphee speak about magic rhyming

try a Guild. in the newt soup and 1 had my where the Guildmasters are up and spelling aids whan, in the

There are many life forms in work cut out trying to rescue in arms. You stand at the edge midst of his splendid peror-

the city. Guards, gladiators. him from the clutches of the ation, )ust as he's sketching

out a mythological skit In
|

lop dog of the Circle of green (well, greener than

Enchanters. usual). His chain elongates, his

skin slimes up and he promptly

the legendary Night Stalker, Clloth spell to fold the pastry

adventures Enchanter and 83 I'-ies Is no longer reliable.

Sorcerer : rated as standard

Encounters are common •"" "*""CM '"•" " "" y.u-nolea that his spells are „l.m.»d,„o,o1h„,mBt,ib-

^"""B *,w



Software!—

The ST deserves

better graphics

of ih B 6S000 micr

In your ST.

random pattern and

rm
2000 Fee*

The land of Haven, which

was cared for bv a benign
magic ien, High Vanish, has y wens. and ghosti

of a spellbinder

Sador flickers badly. In ll

31 fog has dis- Other spells can b>

is of software in a row? This i

! simply L

is of the
itten in the OOPS word (Oops cube). This ST. Graphics

ange places where you'll directly from the scroll but will sentence all over again. hisses although the music ia

even stranger beings, only work once. A gripping story, huge good. The flickering is not
long the earlier cur- If you've played Enchanter vocabulary-overSOO words- really good enough.

sallowing serpentwhose with casting auch spells as talising puzzles and delightful good, and it is quite playable.
Tioth body forms a huge Vomin (mind probe}, Rezrov humour. In a word. Spell- but with little variety,

hrough three tunnels of a (3pen a locked or enchanted breaker. At El 9.95 il is good value,
object), Froti (give light from Don't hang about - Rezrov Having said fhe game was a

other is a beautifully an ob(ect) and Malyon your cashboi, Malyon those slight let down, I did hevs the
ibed mountain ogre. He (animate]. legs down to the nearest urge for one more go to get
rilliant purple carbuncles There are plenty of new phone and order Spellbreaker further on - this is often the
lair matted down with ones here -how about Caskly, from Software Express or your sign of a game with lasting
thing slick and pungent. Throsk and Glrgol. local dealer now. appeal,

stch out for a roc the This is InfoconVs 1 Bth Bob Chappell Mike Howe
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TheMole with a

personality crisis?

BYBrillig

THE Adrian Mole i

Town send books w

of Mastar Mole. The bea.i:v '

were developed ihrougho..-

s In four perls

>re popular, suddenly happen Tim

I've hudsome appeals for help.

Craig Fippard offers his maps of

Voodoo Castle, Zork I, Colossal

Adventure and Feasibility Experi-

ment, Quite a mixed bunch there

and although we offer no prices for

welcome. Craig is trying to repair

the lantern in Feasibility Experi-

and \ onders
n help h.

:F1he:

f, this

id game ofLevel 9 as

it was taken from a DEC
mainframe.

The map is detailed and well

drawn - obviously the culmination

it month's lunch breaks.

Compass directions are freely

noted for reference, a point often

neglected by adventurers when
they play but regretted when they

Dawn Ward would like some
hints on Mordon's Quest. I did not

know it was available on the Atari.

but diligent research has dis-

covered you need to drop the

blanket to prevent that sinking

feeling, a gallic kind of sacrifice is

called for to get through the



succeeded because

Adventuring |

—

The game is purely 3

e finding

33 gelling ir

The Secre

Mole had the same
'

Unfortunately it seems
peering contemplatively

-'«!• Month

Level g gamoa

bra«h,^g und ™atB,%
Que81

*he river yoll _?
,*"d '**""> to
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editorial ' address in «...

the offlce aj| !a
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r/ exciting in the

York Computer Centre
THE ATARI SPECIALIST IN YORKSHIRE I

Atari130XE £119.95
Atari 1050 Disc Drive ,, £129.95
Atari 1029DotMatrixPrinter £129.95
Atari 130XE Disc Drive Pack £265.00
Atari 1 30 XE Disc Drive, Printer Pack . £350.00
Atari520STB/WPack £749 95
Atari520STColourPack £959.95

MEMORY UPGRADES!
600XL to 64K Kit £49.95
600XLtol28Kt<it ... ... ...

, £89.95
800XLto128KKit £59.95
800XLto256KKit ,,.

, P.O.A.

7 STONEGATE ARCADE
YORK

TEL: 0904 641862

MIDI SYNTHESISER INTERFACE
for the Atari 400,'800/XL/XE Computers

vv.-o
Sored with the Atari SOUND channels 'Why not
connect a powerful MIDI digital syn
Atari? Plug in the DigiComm MIDI ir

can remotely control ANY MIDI mus
from synthesisers to drum machines Recreate

own. Syst
includes MIDI interface. MIDI Player
and MIDI tutorial.

EPHONE.
More MIDI software is currently under develop
CASIO CZ Digital Synthesisers (as u ed on son-

DigiComm
1 70 Bradwell Common Boulevard, Milton Keynes,

Bucks MK13 8BG.
Teh <0908l 863708
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Part Two of the

series by FRANK
O'DWYER that

helps you speed up
your programs

HERE is the second part of the

Basic compiler program - the
compiler library. You should type
it in using the Atari assembler/

editor cartridge or compatible

cassette by itself.

This cassette, and the one contain-

ing the compiler program given last

you compile a program.

compare the speed of Atari Basic with

Compiler Basic.

Compilation is essentially a three

irocess. First you create your

n - this is called edidny. Thfi.~

comes compilation, where the pro-

gram is translated from Basic inic

Assembly language. Finally comes

ist go back la slage one.

Let's go through the thr

• Editing

cartridge this is no problem since <

is Included in the cartridge. If us

some other assembler program tl

you can probably use its tent editor

this purpose. II not you will have

bag, borrow or steal a text editor tr

somewhere.
Type in your program using

test editor - the NUM comment
tha Atari assembler/editor cartrii

can be used to supply automatic '

numbering. Type in Program II in i

Type in the program as given. Note

that the compiler does not recognise

abbreviations such as POS. for

POSITION and ? for PRINT. When
ive typed the program

assembler cartridge. This saves th

program in Ascii character form c

the cassette and is the only form tr

Atari version you must use a

The casset

e program. Don't

a tape. BUN the

prompt you for

-re. The correct

ssette. Press Play

e, and Return on
response is C: for c<

response to t

responses are

* Almost
er 1000 in

uired • you

ins como led

ne compiler

e program which the

LIST#Cci d of the lade. Type ENTER #C t



Assembly anguage. Nov
rUPraVon

it. and merge it with what you have
already us ng ENTER#C M.

gone well yi

assembly Ian juage pro-

you origir

-lis program a

You must

likely to b large, you s ould do so

directly to g ASM„*C.
This produces yet anotr er cassette

Before elling you ho* to execute

your prog
o a problen "with^hB

ASM,,#C command in the Atari

Compiler!

lUD RED COMPILER DEhO .

1111 CLOSE is: OPEN ti,l2
l
3,'Bl'lREH GRAPHICS 3.16

1121 S=9Bi;?«E 7»4,2i3lREN CLEAR ANY KEYPRESS

1131 F-5377li?2MlBE1 RANDDH NUMBER BETHEEN I AMD 1W
1141 PUKE S»F,J177HiR£H POKE RANDOH BYTE TD SCREEN D1EPLAY

1151 ZERO Si FDR R TO 3iR£H CYCLE THR0U6H SOUND CHANNELS

lifci BOUND R,53771i,ll,9lBEH RAHHM PITCH

117) NEIT R

1IBI IF 74M-2S! THEN BOTH 1131 ENDIFiREH LOOP BACK IF NO KEY P

1191 ZERO RlFOR R TO 3. REN SILENCE BOUND CHANNELS

mi sound n,i,i,i

Illl NEIT R

1121 BASIC

1111 CLOSE tit: OPEN BS,12,I,"S:"

SIMPLY GRAPHICS 3*11

ltZt S=PEEXC*t)*ZS6»PEEK(a»:P0

255

lilt F-INIIRNKIIVJM)

1141 POKE S+F,PEEK[5I77»

ItSI FOR R=l tO 3

1161 SOUNO R,PEEK(5I77tJ>,ll,t

USA IF FCEICTMIEISE IHEN SOTO

1IM FOR R-0 TO 3

ll«t SOUNO R,8,l,t

languag to this location in memory a

wilt not run properly if it is th

placed i nywhere else in memory - it y

is what
e or non-relocatable coda. T

The roblem you are faced with th

jw to get the bytes from the lo

cassette into memory. Below is a

Program IV). program from memory.

the machine language type X=USR(14336) in the case of

the example. Program II. You should
and press Return when
beep. Let the program random patterns on a Graphics 3

somewhat perversely, press any key, and you will be

10 CLOSE #1: OPEN #1,4,0,'C:"
20 FOR N=1 TO 6:GET #1,C:NEXT N
30 POKE 106,48: GRAPHICS 0: REM RESERVE SOME

MEMORY FOR PROGRAM
40 FOR A=1 4336 TO 16384: GET *1,C: POKE A,C: NEXT A

-by typing X=USR(14336).
• That's how to use the compiler.

Next month I will discuss the features

of the Compiler language and begin
to explain how you can write your

own programs in Compiler Basic.
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' 1 am .bite "s..,r... 1127 AW) 3Ti, A2

II EDUTCH-IFM4
II IB BTI R2-I

h cdihhi W IMP] .HMD 1 1121 LIA Rl

14 BUF'IW* 1111 AND R2

K BUFL.-I149 tt tffili LDI BP 1111 BIA Rl

it «u.j«3ia H TIB 1112 LDA Rl>!

17 1UI3-434B U RIB Bill AR9 R2M

IB CIO -IE 4 lit H EC ETA S3 1114 STA RIM

H STUCK -till 71 BTI Rl+I 135 RTE

11 BfT-IFBEl 71 LIA 11 11 St DR BTI Rl

72 CAP R2 BII7 ITI R2*l

12 R2-IN 7] WE FALIE 1116 LDA Rl

71 LDA RIM (111 DRA R2

1* A2-ICD 7a CUP 92M 1141 BTA Rl

11 H-tCF 7i IK FALSE 1141 LDA RIM

It TPP-IDB 77 TRUE LDA II B142 DR* Rl'l

17 EP-IDI 7B TR1 LDI II llll BTA RUl

71 BII RIM 1114 RTB

H BIA Rl 1119 PLUS ST* 92

21 All-PLUS Bl RTB 11 44 BII R2M

21 A43-NULT S3 FALSE TYA 147 LLC

Bl BEB TBI BUS LDI 91

31 US-PEEK Bl HE JSR EB 1141 ADC R2

24 SM-DEE' B3 JM> NOT 1191 BIARI

Bi LI Bit B2 1131 LDA 91M

2t M2-BT B7 BTI RIM 1192 ADC R2M

27 MI-ED SB LOB 91*1 1153 STA KHI

2S A3B-AHD
1194 RTB

29 IMODR 11 BED ILDI 1199 PIN BIA S3

II AI24-W 91 FJCS FALSE Hit SIR R3-1

II MP MID 92 ICC TRUE 1197 EEC

12 mn FLU n am ha si II9B LM HI

31 Sit HI 94 CWR2 1151 BIC R3

14 PLA 19 ECS FALBE lltl BTA Rl

19 STAR! « DCC TflUE lltl LD* RIM

It LSI II 97 Li JSR ST lit! SBC R2M

17 FID IB Jllf NOT • It! STA RHI

I! Bl 9TA R2 Ilt4 STB

111! BTI 93'] 1119 P.UL1 SI* R2

< BIS V,l till LDA RIM lltt BTI RIM

41 Tit 1112 DIP R2M 1117 TI*

42 bta W1,I HIS BED TLB •ItB SI* IRP

4] CP* ll 1114 BCB TRUE lit? STA TRPM

1119 BCC FALSE 1171 LDI lit

IIU TLB LDA Rl 1171 111 LSR R2M

B1B7 CUP R2 1172 MR R2

BIIS BED FALSE II 71 ICC 92

Bill BCC FALSE 1174 CLE

•111 BCB TRUE 1179 LDA Rl

1111 SE JSR LT I17t ADC TUP

1112 NOT JSR IF 1177 BIA TAP

111! SHE FUSE 178 LDA RIM

111! BED TRUE 11)9 ADC TRPM

1119 IF LM Rl BIBI SI* TRPM

35 EI TBI Hit DBA RIM 1161 R2 ASL Rl

9t Sit BP 1117 RIS IIB2 9BL RIM

97 LMK2 HIS ID* BIA R2 BIBI DEI

99 fU till BTI RM I1B4 DUE Rl

BI2I LDA Rl BIB! LD* IRP

M FHfi 1121 ECU RS 11 Si STA 91

113: SIR Rl IIB7 LDA TIIPM

12! LDA SKI IBS STA 91M

1121 EM 1241 1181 9TS

1123 IT* RIM 111 B1V BTA R2

1191 BTI R2U

1193 BTA TUP

1114 IT* TRPM

gin STA TRPIM

in .Mil
mi 3TA T9PI

in .DA 92-1

ii"" XAR2
KM sEO RE

B2II JUST LIA R2M

1713 WD till

I'll WE Ml

I'M ASLR2

ma DHL R2Mm ASL IHPI

IW SDL TT4PL*1

I7H BCC JUST

VI LDA Rl'l

Ull W> 92*1

1311 lEBLC

mi BCS Wl

Ul! BCC DV2

1314 LB LDA Rl

1719 CRPB2

Ktlt BED DVI

BCC DV2

I2IB DV1 LDA HI

219 SBC 93

t'Ut BTARI

KM LEA RIM

B7V SBC R2M

9/M SI* RIM

1,7< LDA IRP

1,73 DRA T9PI

r/m BTA TRP

17/

>

LDA TRPM

mi DRA TNP1M

1211 SI* TRPM

9211 DM LSR Rl'l

ROR 92

LBS TPIPIM

13.11 ROR TMP1

311 BCC Wl

1219 RE RIS

I23t Dl JBR DIV

1711 LDA IRP

(/.ll BIA 91

l/V LD* IRPM

tll\ SIA RIM

341 RTB

242 NO JSR 01

Y

124; ITS

244 IDC INCH,!

1749 S9E9E

HI INC Vtl,<

124 SIS

1249 DEC DEC 1,1

74' LDA v,l

ns CRF IIFF



Compiler^—

nti ill 1

PM lda inpi4i

STA T+l

RIG

KM i .m.a

nt; Eur ldi ii4

KM EL LDAS-1,1

I2M BTA AI-1,1

1371 Kl
P/.'l SNE EL

IJ'J IDA I

PJ/i 5TA IMP)

U74 LM I'l

*,'l!l BTA THPH
*,'.'* srs

12/7 Ee«lds Kii.i

H7I STARI
Ml
HH STA Bit;

I2BI RT5

I2E2 DEEP LOU IRII.Y

at HI
KM PWE LDA Rl

SIS [All,

I

KB RIS

1291 DOKE LDA Rl

IH* ITA IAI1,V

lift LDA M*l

KM LDA V>1,

1

STA 81*1

RIS

ISIS RESTORE STA Pit

1311 ST I PTS'I

Mil RIB

UII lEarj LDA PIP

11 12 STA THP

PM.t LDA PTS-1

Hit STA IMP*!

Dili LDA ITNfl.Y

1322 RET RIS

1321 POSITION LDP At

1324 BTA 89

1325 LDA Rl

1324 sis at

1327 RIS

1321 SETCOLOA LDI A2

1124 LDA Al

D3!l ML A

131 ABLA

S3 39 STA 711,1

1311 RIB

1337 SOUND STV S37iS

m US 13

in 1 BTS J177J

nil LBA A3

ASL A

u; TAJ

m Lit A2

in' STA 53701 ,1

ii fi LBA Al

».ut ASL A

mi ABLA

PUS ASL Am ASL A

UH HA Rl

1331 BTA 937il,l

nu
1393 SPRINT PLA

ESI STA TUP

US PLA

1391 BTA IW-I

1337 PL IMC TUP

1351 SHE EC

1114 INC TWtl

UUCCLOA il»Pi,t

mi :;np hff

HU KQFF
KU JSR EOUTCH

Iftl LGV IP

IJ«I •El PL

VM F LDA IMP'l

PDA

UH LDA TUP

UH PDA

tin RIB

1371 AM LDA Rl

H7? STA SI,

I

11'.'. LDA Rl -L

UK STA Altl.i

un ITS

U't IN 1HI

UH
H7S SEN LDA Rl

U71 iTA H,l

K HI .DA DM
um STA V.1,1

I3SI RIS

I1B4 SIP .IVTE I

UH PUSH CLE

U4I LDY BTP

HI! T)A

1343 ADC II

1311 BTA BTP

1319 PBH LDA Y,l

1311 STA STACK,)

397 111

ii is hi 1462 PLA

1144 BED DVH
1**3 J IIP [TRAP!

HH CPY SIP
1*** TRAP .HRD 1

UII SHE PBH
14*5 1RF JHE 1

1112 LDY II
14*1 CLOBEC UA Rl

IIU RTS
1147 JER LIHF4A

1411 PULL SEC
UtB LDA 112

1415 UV STP l«4 EKE XI

IIU TVA 1*71 PUTC LIS Al

1417 SEC II 14 71 JSR LSHFIA

use si s sip 1122 LDA II

1

1411 PLL DEt 1171 STA CO*,

I

Hll CPI 1299

IIU BED IMKi U79 BTA SUFI,

I

1112 LDA STACK,

V

1471 STA MFLH.I

MIS STA 4*1,1 U77 LDA Rl

Nil DEI 1173 IV CUR

HI! CPV STP U74 BETC LDA Rl

1411 JHE PLL nN JSR LSHFIA

1417 LDt II PISI LDA P7

I4IB RTS D1B2 STA COH.I

1411 UNDR JER ERR I4U TYA

1421 JSP, SPRINT
I4B* BTA BUFl.i

1121 -B¥TE PULLS 1
,] 51, 25J

UB9 BTS BUFL-1,1

1122 RTS IIS* JER CIO

1*23 DVR J BR ERR l*B7 STA Rl

1*2* 3BR SPRINT
PISS LDA PI

1*21 .BYTE "PUSHES", 119,291
nSI STA Rltl

1*21 RTS
1*71 DEO STAT

1177 ERR LDT II U4I HOI LDA A2

1*28 JSR SPRINT
147 JSR LSHFIA

1*24 .BYTE 213,'STAW ERROR

- ISO mi* ',299
in* srs con, i

IIH RTS MM LDA A!

U3I BUT-S JSR LSNF*A
1*1* STA Alii 1,

1

U1Z BFS LDARIH II" LDA Rl

1*31 BTAIDFtl.I H4B BIS Mill,

I

1*3* LDA Rl U44 ST< [HH

1439 STA BUM HH RIS

1411 ITS 1511 1102 LDI CHH

1417 LSHFIA ASL A 1512 JSR BFS

I4IG SSL A 513 JPP CI OP,

HIS ASL A 514 CNN .BYTE 1

1141 ASL A 151) SAIN

UII TAI HU LDT II

1112 RTS •H7 STY STP

UII OPENC LDA A3
IMS STY TRF

III* JSR BIIFS

1419 LDA 13

tut HI STA COR,

I

HIS STA AUII,I
'entered*

™Unf:

ThBi hould &e

UIS LDA 11



SOFTWARE.
^-EXPRESS/MI

COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED A
B-BIT SOFTWARE

ST SOFTWARE

NEW TITLES FROM SECS

514-516 ALUM ROCK ROAD
ALUM ROCK

BIRMINGHAM B8
PLEASE NOTE: ALL ORDERS TAKEN WITH EITHER FULL PAYMENT
OR DEPOSIT WILL NOT BE CLEARED UNTIL YOUR ORDER IS READY
TO BE DESPATCHED.

^F3-

? HOTLinE
J

1 (021) 328 3585
"Please send me your catalogue.'



MILES BETTER SOFTWARE

TraESOif
ONE OF THE MOST AGGRESSIVE

SOFTWARE HOUSES

Urgently require

Experienced ATARI Programmers
for Conversion Work

FINISHED GAMES ALSO URGENTLY
REQUIRED FOR ALL MACHINES. EXCELLENT

RATES FOR THE RIGHT
PERSON/PRODUCTS . . .

Contact COLIN COURTEfJAYNOV\f on 091-414 4611



AS the memory of Atari 8 bit

computers {successively models
400, 800, 1200, 600XL, 800XL
and 130XE) gets larger- it seems
that the manual supplied with
them gets smaller.

The old 16k Atari 400 computer

Ibing the 3 Of tl

referred lo by any ol tr

a colourful

combination
JOHN WH ITE demonstrates the way
to brighten up your screen display

by using Modes 12 and 13

The ti

Foi

at the background colour

same for each printed c

1 though it is possible to

ur of ti-

le, you can print the

Modes 1 and 2, but the

emains the same for

800XL or 130XE computer.

Tent Modes 1 2 and 1 3 in Basic on

the latter computers correspond to

Antic Modes 4 and 5 respectively

from the older Atari machines. They

locations 224-256, 224*256+1,
224-256+2 224*256+7

Since A is the 33rd character and
each character has sight data bytes,

we must look for the data for letter A
from positions 224*256 + 33-8 to

224*256 + 33'B +

t modes is thai

icreen. The
le graphics

You c

. The
;t this

progra

displayed in Figure I.

Suppose you want to make a chess

loard. This requires black and white

ed background squares. Clearly text

/odes 1 and 2 are not suitable for

few interesting

early Atari computers by writing a

iigned display list-ashorl

)de routine which r;allsf:

looks up the corresi

consecutive bytes fron

set and POKEs all eight of

A character therefore compri

eight bytes placed vertically on

screen. Each consists of eight t

bytes for the

indexed by r



Graphics I

—

graphic

n text Mode 0, Prograr
and prints the same lett

hies Mode B by plat

Binary Decimal

OOOOOOOO =

0001 1 000 = 24

00111100 = 60

01100110 = 102

01100110 = 102

- 01111110 =

1100110 =

126

OOOOOOOO =

d 10GRAPHICS

00 00 00 00

00 01 10 00

00 11 11 00

01 10 01 10

01 10 01 10

01 11 11 10

01 10 01 10

00 00 00 oo

1 - orange

1 - dark blue

,e in text Modes 1

t Modes 12 and 1

ales the effect of tf

Bit

Pair

Colour registers affected

Character code code + 128

00
01

10

4

2 3

0,12,6:SETCOLOR 1,14,8 accord

The character set provided by A
in ROM is designed for use with t

Modes 0, 1 and 2, and is rat

useless in text Modes 12 and 13

interesting pictures. A machine code
utility for copying the set into RAM is

given in the Chess Board program at

the end of this article.

There is one important disad-
vantage with this method of display-

ing multi-coloured graphic characters

on the screen. For each character

byte which has been modified there is

r different

n POKEd on

'acter data for act
in Figure III. The

b four characters

d 2 changing byte of Ihe

n places a chess b



AT 1AST!
UNCLE JACK'S "POWER WITHOUT
THE PRICE" PHILOSOPHY HAS

BEEN APPLIED TO SOFTWARE.

AT IAST!
A SOFTWARE COMPANY THAT BRINGS THE

PRODUCTS WE NEED

COME TO THE

& SEE OUR RANGE 1
ST ATAR I CTam „COMPUTER STAND 31

SHOW

WORLD PREMIER
Phantom

of the
Opera

Stars in our new
ADVENTURE
CLASSIC

OPERA

Meet Big nose
jigi'sboys

HOUSE

#

DOWN
& bring the

family to play

THE FAMILY
GAME

TRY YOUR HAND
AT SOME OF OUR

YET TO BE RELEASED
SOFTWARE IT'S WHAT YOUR HARDWARE

HAS BEEN WAITING FORM!

DEALERS call [021 ) 328 3585 for a dealer pack
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Give your computer

an opportunity to

think for itself

with this game

playing program by

DAVID REEVES

which simulates

the process of

human learning

MflNE



UNA



trA BITS & BYTES COMPUTERS A
Join the Bits & Bytes Computet Discount Club for the cheapest prices plus FREE gifts! Only

£2.50 for Life Membership. Special Offer! FREE gifts if you join before April 30th 1S8G.

BITS & BYTES COMPUTERS (Ltd) w» io.d« ii.pi

\V 40-42 Balmoral Road, Fairfield, Liverpoo l L6 SNF.Tel: 051-264 7362

^lifer Atari Software



Game0-

Tired of

typing?

our Finger-laving
offer on Page 44.



Utility

THOSE of us who started with
DOS 3 and havs subsequently
changed to the new DOS 2.5 will

at some time wish to have a Your disc
printout of files contained on a

3 the option seems to be omitted on
the newer operating system. You can data on tap
however get a printout of disc files

with Atari Writer but like DOS 3 this

80 column printer.
. . . with the ^.™'::i;™

it;S£:i£ aid of this j^.~fS ISftaS :k™'
directories on standard A4 paper. In

addition it allows the directory to be utility by
-— _,„_

identified. The program also sum- DOUGLAS .„,„,C^T" """™"™.™.

seaors, and^the free sector.

EWAN Sl| %fi i^'ip
130XE but works fine on an 800XL It

was designed for the Atari 1027
printer but works with an Epson
FX-80 and should do so quite happily

on any other 80 column printer.

As the layout of the directory is

dependent on the number of blank

spaces in the PRINT statements I've ™ ™£;i ™a ...™(wi «. „,„

included some REM statements to

help get it right.

They refer to the line immediately

in line 1 79 refers to the layout of line

j

".~~ ~zr _~~
1 80, None of the REMs are necessary
and you can omit those lines if you
want to save yourself some typing.

..-MMM».
m «N M SPMES IEIIEEI MOTES «tl,11="."

SI »IH »S(«),iiCJ), «$(]), tS<it>.5SCl Ill If tSIS.HfflEE" TIE* SOTO III

151 if lexisKi ihlb MlLEa(*$m,i>- " ««> l"
• HI Ptm »;tSu.lll;".";*Stli,l)l;»

III l»nf EMlOKI B,l,4,-Fi»:niMi 111 l"J«IM,17li"I"i

iimr i$ II) «EM 11 5PICE5 IEFME IIMI »> If IHll/IKI/l THEN P«HI Bj"

j'tisk »„. -,,5

111 PUIHT Wl;" '•;«(;" Sisk no." »' «" » 5P«E5 lETICtl 01117(5

ill tISBt lll:wu -1EII (*)ts ";:!«
UT If.IF tfe»V- TIE. ttCMOTI H lit 1=1*1: 5=5*Y*ll*J CIS, 1?>1 1*1 BEH 11 SPICES MIKE* 0U0TF5

LI
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M complete

1 for your

logo

programming

o random poetry generation are developed siage

[ readers from ihe young novice la Ihe leaching

THE YOUNGER SET
This scries is aimed at 9 years and upwards.

Slanlng with Ihe firsl things every programmer needs to

as we'll as writing and running programs. By trie end ot the

Uriil2:EXPLOHINGBA5IC

BASIC: numeric variables, string variables, FOR...NEXT

This unit teaches you how to use the POKE command lor

graphics and games. You'll find out aCoul creating In-

|. .-.::,:: .1.1 :: .;.;.
,

it,.; ,;: EA: ; I .: id-

ling READ DATA, GOSUB RETURN and Arrays. By

PUBL1SHERSO LIMITED

WANTED
YOUR SOFTWARE

-!_

WE ARE EVALUATING SOFTWARE NOW FOR
POSSIBLE INCLUSION INOUR PRODUCTRANGE
TO BE PUBLISHED AND DISTRIBUTED

WORLDWIDE.
IF YOU HAVE SOFTWARE AVAILABLE NOW ON
ANY OFTHE MACHINES LISTED BELOW, WE'D

LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU ....

ATARI (ANY), BBC-B,COMMODORE
64/12B/AMIGA,

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM, AMSTRAD
(ANY),

IBM PC, APPLE II/MAC

ALL TITLES, FROM
PRODUCTIVITY TO - PROGRAMMING, ENTER-

TAINMENT TO EDUCATION.
ACT NOW. SEND YOUR PRODUCT WITH FULL
INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDING YOUR DETAILS
AND A TELEPHONE NUMBER TO>

S.E.C.S. LTD.
6 CALLOW CROFT,
BURBAGE,
WILTS. SN8 3TB.

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

ft*^y
Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCC S' SYSTEMS LIMITED I-Di/ .J C7
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS ROAD inciuom vflT tEi pal

MERRIOTT
SOMERSET TA1 6 5NF
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME
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«(- U5EC / "SI*
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HI

^P-fll Tired of

^^^1 typing?

\S§^» offe. on Page'44.
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S U N A R O
sof t wa re

BOULDERDOSH II

STAR SPY vi SPY II

choice kurums nr
krapmc arts o

B.60/12.76 STAB

2T, CHOICt

/2&9S

SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU)
PO BOX 78, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK10 3PF

SERIOUS BUSINESS
OR SERIOUS HOBBY

K.E.C.M.



Mailbagk-

MY 1050 was supplied with k * 1%
DOS 3.0. How does it

compare with DOS 2.5?

What is the minimum 1 But is 1Prestel """»,,
«,, .Id „bl.

with no problems, although

Prestel? The Miracle Modem you might find that the picture

is expensive at £195 corn- All ifAm MAAA 9 is slightly less clear.

21 1 1 Iffill IIpfII C The game play on Atari's

made by Bank ol Scotland at Oil VUI UvvU • and US Gold's Pole Position is

£95 for a separate system. - w the same. Datasoft In the
States bought the rights to the

game when Atari relinquished• Use DOS 2.5 if you get the

efficient in terms ol memory.
would knock the cost back up repairs the Indus in this Thus ^us' Gold now

country? - Hardav Kambo,

SET*"™
""^ Atari's own printers are

about the cheapest to run with

Middlesex.
• The Indus GT is a superb

licence from Datasoft, while

the Atari one is basically a

DOS 3 is very user-friendly,

but this is where it falls down,
Vou could, of course, get

the 1027 letter quality printer

great difficulty in obtaining it

and maintaining it in the UK.
or the 1020 printer/plotter, Before itwent bankrupt, the
which is less than £100, but Home Entertainment Atari

See the review in the July

have a good look at that one Centre in Broad Street, Bir-

mingham, imported a limited Expansion
19B5 issue of Atari User
for more details.

Atari's £400), and service cover could
plans

Prestel then you are right - 3 / HAVE an Atari 400 with 16k
dedicated unit would be far own would saviour best be!

interface and modem, / AM going to buy a I30XE 1050 drive for which there is
buy a 48k memory expansion

ModemXB5omuchm ,

C

J- an 800 and ancient 410 B US Doubter (£79.36)', which
assembler written In Basic in

hires graphics modes and

^^tp^'^mmtrli- When 1 have bought this memory-gobbling games.
Ca'™

:

3rld so on -
system 1 would like to pur-

OK. so you don't get the
Atari no longer make the

want to use in the future.

match up to the following

Be able to print on A4 sine

pretty lights on the front panel,

but are they really worth about
£200, and no service cover?

1 have done this, and am

Can you help? Someone in

Best buy ;i«™;s"isi;
Andre Willny

How about a private adver-

printer

/ HAVE found that there are

Andrew Voung, Mitcham.
• Why not take a look ar

Wiring
Also can you tell me of a

ROM that 1 can use? - S.
very few people in my area

Atari's own 1029 printer? It worries Holder, London 5W1E.
• We don't know of any flight

SOI my 800XL at Christmas. / USED to have an Atari simulator that will run in 16k-
and was wondering if you 600XL and the compute, to

Tt^ntaZrAtrTustTctl Search for with a plug on each end. On the memory point the

1 would also like to know ifit

is possible to buy a cheaper
an Indus

1 have just bought an
aOOXL and the cable to the TV

last price on 48k memory
boards for Atari 400s was
E80. Even if anyone had any

printer than the Atari 1029 1 HAVE bought the new Atari way along it. Do you know left, it would still be cheaper to

which costs E197SO. and hoy I30XE, a cassette drive and a what this is far? buy a new BOOXL from Dixons

compatible with my 900XL - puter-TV cable work with my 64k machine with a real

Jonathan Curls, Bath. to buy the Indus G.T. keyboard, a new recorder, five

• There are printers cheape- games and a new Joystick,

than the 1029, the replace- any difference between Atari

ment for the 1 025 which was
imported by US Gold? - Peter
Goulden, Lincoln. friend, or via a local news-

interface Fur thHm which Is there a shop which • Th. bl,ckbOTln»o„,„bl. paper



Maze Munch

score

/ ENJOYED Maze Munch, your
best game-listing to date.

increment on-screen iifs

POKEdl when run on the
6O0XL, whereas !t works
perfectly on an 800XL.

in AtariPOM at PEEK (432341
which is responsible for
unnecessary Error 9 reports

the 60QXL is 96. It should be
234. Are there eny SOOXLs
with the bug-free Rev C Basic

HI Mailbag

experiences using the Atar
would like to pass on toothe

Mailbag Editor

Atari User
Europa House
68 Cheater Bo
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7

micros, about tips you

d

K-Spread

comments

HAVING just read the r

of our program K-Spre.
the Atari ST in the March

ntioned in the review.

!.- Copies of our ST appli-

ions software are now

'me'nt witToTa'dd'to'^a
Trie light per, assuming it

works with the Aleri, can be

sometimes, on older 400s,
port 4 -

1 don't know why.
You can PEEK locations

564 and 565 to get the * and v
positions. These range from
to 228, but may need a little

the edge of your TV set.

such as TDK C-60,

this is the case.

IWlrllr- •'•*'

back for repair. If it do

- M.A. Phillip., Bristol.

• Your problem is much mora
ikely to be caused by lack of

Price

of memory

Cartridge

port

problems

IAM tired of Basic

e. But on the Boot

would connect to. - Ron sound.
Oidfield, Dunstable. Could you tell me whic.
• Yes, the 130XE does have cassettes work and which d
a cartridge port (at the back), nol ? _ chrii Beard, Not

being made to ncrease Atari whereby users of current

chasers of the 600XL have upgrade to new versions at

The 3QQXL has become 5: Business graphics will be

the memory

priced at appro mately £90.

ma
H
ktlh

A<ar '

Zn
D
cheape°r mLe^hJZZmatenfvet

able to your readers. We will of
s XL range?

7eZi,hmet
P
s, hrlei'sZtsIs

products to our ST software
range. - Jon Day, Sales
Manager, Kuma Software.

zzrss; rtH
• Andre Willey replies: 1 did

etters page by

1: Fair enough- If Kuma can

S. Har-
rington, ftuncom. use of a hard disc without



Mailbagi—

needing to use the master disc Anyone knows that the best
wBytocookagerbilistognllit

2: The Give/Take bug does
enist. If you GIVE a file with
long text items in it. the TAKE

PS: What Is it about Rob

The same applies to the "Can't

Both of these are present on a Good
although eichanges have now service

mgs with Compuman Ltdhave

fields, and a few others. Well

Compuman was by way ofan
ordertora 1 02 7 Atari printer

on special offer. On contacting

Memory few weeks it was apparent

module On contacting Compuman

>e ground

.

to the right of Genghis Khan"
as Brillig. presumablyAle* Beil Would that it were.
hiding behind a pseudonym, Reagan's Starwars system

Conservative MPs have sued of trchnohgv and. whilr there
the BBC for saying less! a'e difficulties in hlttmu

Fortunately, I'm Just a ihuusands 01 last moving

signing game worlds.

s. They used offensively is one reason
why it would be so dangerous.

I've not seen the exact idea

used before in SF. but Larry

Orbit). - Pater Austin, Laval
efil of 9 Computing.

• As Ale. would no doubt be
Brillig at pains to point out aftersuch

IN the February issue of Atari

1-301 11111 will supply

style to Alien B - only

1027 model with a 1029 d

On reflection this shoo

confident that with Atari
shops like Compuman

M.S. Allan, Hava

Not so

far Right!

Don't be an

APRIL FOOL
Buy your

520 STM, 520 STFM or 1040 ST.

NOW

il: Southend (D70J) 31

D'

ATAR IN MANCHESTER

IS SNOOKER • SUPER HUEY • JET

J
V 1ST
WE ARE
HERE



ATARI 400/600/800/XL/XE
UTILITIES AND GAMES

^=

LOWEST PRICES FOB ATARI ON MERSEVSIDE

Plierohyto

E3 "»""»»""» X
HANDY-KAP™

Perspex Dustcovers and Monitnr/Disx Standards

ForAtari 130 520 6/800

Please send me {type} ,....

D Coyer £8. D MO. StnnH. £30.

Name

Addon

o .iok ;re;.p. 3
II nm VA

PtysWf u HANUlU PLASTICS
| Sign

ATARI
SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL, PART EXCHANGE
ALL TYPES OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE
XL, XE, ST RANGE ALL INI STOCK

130XEE99.96 + p&p
130XE/10SO £199.95 + p&p
CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE
f ROAD, WORTHING, SUSSEX BN1

ATARI ENTHUSIASTS
WE HAVE A UTILITY TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

COMPUTER SUPPORT (UK) LTD.
BBcourl Road, Abbey Wood, London SEZ 9UW

Tel: 01-311 7339

Government overseas and official orders welcome

MStU

m DOT MATRIX
EPSON LX80 £190,00 £218.15 I
JUKI 5510 (colour option) ';-

CANON 1158 E335.00 :•.•:>

EPSON FXS5 £360.00 £414.00
EPSON FX1 05 £455.00 £523.25 |
DAISY WHEEL J

£225.00 £256.75 1
EPSON DX1 00 SPECIAL OFFER £356.00 £409.40 |
ACCESSORIES L

WORDWISE + £49.451
6BC PRINTER CABLE £6.00 £9.25 |

MONITORS
£66.25 |PHILIPS 7502GREEN £75.00
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That 'k'

rating

/ SUGGEST thai y

i 4Bk. I have written t

o far. Maybe some of yot
other readers could help me.
B. Cornell, Irvine, Ayrshire
• Silica shop should havs th
BAM pack, but at present-da

an 800XL for less.

1020 and

Atari Writer

im E.C. Jones in the Febru-

y Issue of Atari User, / also
id problems using the 1020

with Atari Writer. After much

Then
Put Ctrl-0 27 at the beginning

? ESC ESC in' the 102(

Then type Ctrl-0 follows*

nding to the instruction.

SSC ESC Ctrl-i

7~C3'A.

Finally.

Attract

mode

ram is running. The gan
nost all joystick control!,

s Des Bells /from Atf

I'm impressed to say th

after a year of the Sped
Steve Kennedy, Btrai

• To prevent the attract

you need to POKE 7

Problems

solved

from the TV solve:

Mr A.G. Formoy's question

•C3 -A. you
t Ctrl-0 27 Ctrl-0

Both my wife and I keep it

practice by regulgrty playini

bridge with our Atari. /;

orking on a football
;s or Sllics Shop

'ation they can ,

going to see a BAMdisc
add-on for the 800XL to

ChS

Thi? i's° fe
match the 130XE and when buying my Con

August 1984
change it three

The CBM64

please give a plug to TWAG -

the Tunbridge Wells Atari
Group. - A.C. (Tony) Cham-
berlain, Tunbridge We Ha. would not work

Not worth :„'."':,%

changing . .

.

repaired.

P. F. SOFTWARE
SMART ART (16k)

OVER 80 DIFFERENT COLOURS CAN BE
DISPLAYED AT ONCE
INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR
4 BRUSH SIZES
3 BRUSH SPEEDS
AIR BRUSH MODE
PLOT

AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE FOR
ALL ATARI 8 BIT COMPUTERS
ONLy...£3.50

I DRAWTO
I FILL
I DRAW BOX
I DRAW CIRCLE Art Atari can upVrade"to
I SAVE PICTURE SMART ART for only E1.00)

I LOAD PICTURE
I SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE

I DEMO PICTURE

'ICTURE PUZZLE (32K) Two pi

...E1.9

P.F. SOFTWARE (DeptAU)
14 KIRKSTALL AVENUE
LITTLEBOR0UGH
LAWCS. DL15 9JA /
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MOREpower

RememberJackTramie I'

promise? Well, for

ST users, or those
who are about to

buy an ST, this

book will help
them get even more
power - and the
price isn't bad
either!

For if you take
out a subscript

i

to Atari User
we'll send
this valuable,

fact-packed book
to you for

HALF PRICE!

• GEM explained: How to tailor the software to your needs

• Guide to TOS and the languages Basic and Logo

• Introduction to the STs graphics and music capabilities

• Applications: How to make the most of a unique machine

£3.95
(RRP£7.95)

Not available at this special price unfess

order form on apposite page Ij you already

have a subscription which does not expire fop;



I
[iA03l!iE»li^ fHf (MAS3nDEESSMPl

You can save up to £8
with this exclusive

subscription offer

Steve Davis Snooker is the ultimate

computer version of the game that

has millions of viewers glued to the

TV sets.

Its many features include:

• Reset previous shot facility.

• Accurately definable spin.

• Infinitely variable speeds.

• Highest break table.

• True to life ball movement.

Ifyou take out a subscription for

Atari User using the order form
opposite you can obtain Steve
Davis Snooker at an unbeatable
price:

£4. 95 on disc (RRp£i2.95)

£3.95 cassette (rrp£9.95)

Keying in longprograms too much ofa chore?
Then give your finger; a rssl by sending /or

: .'..: .:
'- :

- :....'. ;. \.. :
:

:' '...;. .;. •

Tablet: Abui Lisr (itiiiw: M
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' Hi pyiyliiuorFilsl ORDER FORM

Protect your ST, 130XE or 800XL
with our luxury dust cover made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and
decorated with the magazine's logo.

\\<?C**° Bound in chocolate

CO" brown pvc and bearing the

Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines

firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

Here's a really

unbeatable offer
for all Atari users!
This top-quality T-shirt woven in an attractive shade
of grey with the Atari logo in red is a genuine
American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from
50% cotton/50% polyester.

The T-shirts are

on sale at £4.25.

Please order on 01

official order farm.

Made in three sizes
:

Small - 34"-36"

Medium - 36"-38"

Urge - 38"40"

Valid to April 30. 1

Monthly Cassette/Dist

1

|

Mi™ "lriers;
I 061-480 0171

61-429 79:11
|

|
9am-5pra



—WOOTTON COMPUTERS^
MOHESTFOHLESSEp'! Nnrniil Dirgiii STOCKSOFT

ATARI ONLY 'MAIL ORDER ONLY
11150 DUPLICATOR XI FIXER
Based on a 6502 chip, is g Will aJluw ym le play games
replacement board for your 1050 written fur 4DD. SII0 on your XL
drive Easy 5 minule inslallalinn, or XL Topa vision £B; disk

TAPE CRACKER - REV Z - 48k

fnroolyflOonTQ.K.

nm
DISK UTILITY PAC N>

only £2 Each, sand large SAE TO:

STOCKSOFT
15 Woodbrooke Road, Birmingham B30 1UE

NORTH EAST MICRO COMPUTER SHOW

ID QUEUING and SAVE If

BY
BOOSING IN ADVANCE

Ivanc. Hooking Vouchor

f^ ^\

NEW TITLES NOW IN:

ATARI SOU Series: Slar Final I
- Sci-fi role playing game £43.00

Ultima IV £49.00

ATARI 520ST: Sundng - Sci-fi role playing game (col. monitor raq.l

£35.00

Vfe



2GAMESTOGIVE YOUR ATARI

THETAILOFBfcTALYRAEwillarnuseandomazeyoulor
manymonths tocome. Why? Because itCHANGESas
timegoe? by

, So you' II n ever gelbored . There's even

origina Hoe-tapping, fi nger-5napping mus i c to en leria in

you whileyou ploy

Anomad i crace ofALIENShas tak en over the min ing

setllemenlson Ihe la i I of ihe doub I e sla r Beta Lyrae Yo ur

mission,a5a Wing Commander, is lodeslroy the Alien

su rface i nslal lotions and force thei r relreatfrom Ihe

plo netoids wilhinTheTa il of Beta Lyroe,

Cat5WtMC9.95 Ois(£14.95

Available from all good computer software sides, orpost tree Irom:
Dotobyte. 1 5Wolsey Mews, Kentish Town, London NWS TelephoneO 1 -482 1 755

FORAUATARICOMPUTERS:400/800/XL/XEWITHMIN48KRAM

Gelready fora newexperience i ncomputergam ing. As
Mr. Robol,youl I th ri 1 1 to the exc i lemenl of

j
urn ping over

a lien fi re, running averbread mi lisand bombs, d rm bing
ladde rs andesca lolors, s I id ing down po I es , bou ncing off

trampo li nes,ond transport!ng you rsel fthrough Ihi n a i r,

Then—when you 've mastered a II 22 screensand can
playMR.ROBOTblindfolded—youcanusethe ROBOT
FACTORYand desig nyourown screens I Anyway you
like! Up lo26 ofIhem! You'll be hovingsomuch fun you
may forgetyou 'rehuman I

Cossette£9.95 Di«£14.95



THE NEW DIMENSION IN ROLE PLAYING FANTASY.

PART ONE IN A SERIES OF SEVEN EPIC ADVENTURES

• 3D SCROLLING SCREENS • COMBINEDJOYSTICKAND KEYBOARD ACTION •ORIGINAL MUSIC
I ;"]n v.]-'. 'd H vi a un spaceship imi find Wisdom. Skill, and Weald 1 von herjn vmiv Incisure;:, and learn dark secrets.

} ;,;

,

|
;;,-|- J!,,:.

",',",,' ""',',.

.'i

1

--;;'- '"me
^"^^^rleiemtinedat this point ThestmtaBandn^.rttin'iMHandsxrei

.'

.

IVl
.. |,.

L
, i

,, , IIIV . jirVheadisa panel
Mystery anddangerawaityou in the maze doors lead you into unexpected penis. \bu

ili'-ij|,n in- ii-i-i ,-i h -i Ii.ii 'ir.''
1 'uu'i'ibers ofstreets. Be waiy; not everyone is friendly! rmisnnipnivi yourself physically, mentally,

\r ilv Tubmen 1.1 ., 'mv-. i
h-: y

i
.
iiie 1-..T.I and diink in laierns. where elites ate morally, and financially in nrde.r to reach

ni.ni il.>e.T'. free ': U li.i i'y<t lev^soF often found in the hearty songs von hear yuur i^.'al. [fii-rn in li.trlli nr seek revenge

Buttle deadly enemies uno.'ver marvelous on your abductors.

Datasoft



• A powerful new language for the ST: Modula-2 reviewed
• Race is on to produce 'compact disc' sound on the ST
• Making the most of GEM: more expert hints and tips



SOFTWARE FOR FHF AFARI SF
METACOMCO PRESENTS ITS NEW RANGE OF SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI ST: A SET
OF POWERFUL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO WRITE
PROGRAMS FOR THE ST.

MACRO ASSTMBLTR
A high specification macro assembler, complete with linker and screen editor. Assembler
is a fundamental language, useful for all kinds of programming - particularly where
speed and compactness are important. Essential for all serious programmers who want
to exploit the ST's full potential.

>MCC PASCAL
A powerful Pascal compiler designed to meet the exacting ISO standard. This Pascal is

already widely used on the Sinclair QL and the Commodore Amiga. Afast, single pass
compiler, generating native code. Full interlace with GEMDOS libraries allows windows,
icons, menus, etc. to be programmed using Pascal. Complete with screen editor and an
extensive user manual.

> LATTICE C
The well known Lattice C compiler: a full Kernighan and Ritchie implementation with

comprehensive libraries of UNIX and utility functions and including acompleteinterface
to GEMDOS features. C is the ideal language for program development.

ALLMETACOMCO'S LANGUAGES FORTHEATARISTINCLUDEMETACOMCO'S
POPULAR SCREEN EDITOR, AND A DETAILED MANUAL.

m Metacomco are leading suppliers of systems software for 68000 based microcomputers. As well as
thesetitlesfortheAtariST.Metacomcohaveaverysuccessfulrangeofprogramminglanguagesforthe

Sinclair QL, now widely used throughout the world. Metacomco was also chosen by Commodore to

provide the operating system and a suite of languages for the new Amiga computer.

h 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK,
•: TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781

In Ihe USA. call 1-300-252-6392

Li" l™" s ° L°"n-'- 1 " ' '
L,- ,

-
, "' HINE.MGalnMM , ;, ...

,
, .,. „„,,.,„,»„, „.,»<,„

| PHONETODAY.ORPOSTTHIS
1 PLEASE SEND ME;

| MACRO ASSEMBLER £49.95
I FOR THE ATARI ST

MCC PASCAL £89.95
FOR THE ATARI ST

OUPO TO: METACOMCO, 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8R2. |

1 ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FORE OR DEBIT |

MYAfXFRRA/IRANn II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1

LATTICE C £99.95

1 MORE INFORMATION

_~ " - -L_
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Megabyte ST
released in UK

* * *
REPORTS from West Germs
working on a Unix system t

is agency CW
Communications
confirming development of a 32
extension incorporating a 32-bit Motorola chip

and having a 2mbyte - expandable to 4mbyte -

The co-processor unit is expected to make its

debut later this year with the Unix version of the
ST entering the market in 1987. Informed
sources close to Atari have been quoted as

£99.95.
For Ihe business user Quest has ported its

Cash Trader program to the ST. Priced £99.95,
the software offers windows for entering,
reporting and help sc

* * *
WORLDWIDE distribution of Atari ST software

has been undertaken by Activision, who intend

using their vast network to markedly increase the

company's base. Versions of two of their titles,

Hacker and Mindshadow will shortly be out for

the ST.



THE 520ST. OVER QUAL ]



A The atari 520ST
Personal Computer

has a list of qualifications as

long as your arm. With a

powerful 16 bitprocessor and

512k ofmemory linked to

high resolution graphics and

512 colours its work is fast,

clear and sharp on your

screen, no matter how
demanding the task.

Controlling the 520ST
is easy through its

mouse and unique

operating system

incorporatingGEM
desk top manager,

whilst its eleven

peripheralconnectors

including MIDI
interface enables it to

mixandcommunicate

easily with other
computer products.

The ST which presents

itselfin smartmodem styling

comes with powerful BASIC

a IFIED AND UNDERPAID.
™l«™<»™ntk» plus Logo programming

^;3r'
*

languages, a word processor

ji^Z™ and drawing programme, yet

costs only £652* including

KfSESo, disc drive and black and
.. »,,.-„..,-. -.. wu white monitor.

Why? Because at Atari

fiS !''',?' we bring up our products

1™^ to work hard for their living.

AATARr
Power Without the Price'"



Changing mice and
pausing programs

month I've selected three routim

the other half of the ST's Ge
ling system, following our look at tl

Send your ST ST's built-in virtual device interface

queries to: Unfortunately tha applications environment

ANDREW services (AESI is mainly concerned with the ST's

BENNETT, slow to cope with iheir control.

Atari ST User.
Perhaps when a Basic compiler comes on to

Europa House, routines and see which are usable from Basic

using the compiler.

Hazel Grove, GEMSYS(X) command, which is sparsely

Stockport described on page C-57 of the ST's Basic

SK7 5NY the parameter - with the routines op-code.

op-code lor this routine is 7B and you must

the required shape (see Figure I) into Gin

There are eight shapes available includint

busy bee and various types of cross hair.

demonstration program. Program I. si

exactly how it's done.

Program II lets you pause the program >

waiting for any key to be pressed. The op-c<

20 and the demo program should give you a

s. Progra

i progn 1 for a

m of 60 s<

i Doodle,

you type in a

for i

d with .D00. so that Doodle CI

Md copy and should return it I

id Thomson of Paisley is having problems

finding an RS232C lead for his Brother HR5
printer, and N, Judge from Ashford finds it

difficult to connect his Grenada RGB monitor^TV

lu s ST I eads for both of these can be had from
Silica Shop !0 1 -309 11 1 1 1. The monitor cable is

order njmnei STA670O and the printer lead is

number STA77O0. Each costs £19.95. Make
sun. -ha- S.l fa Shop will allow you to return
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Mm. Taut Busy
pointing

finger

with
w: i

:-. ir J."
:

fingers
<sr "B-

Ou
='-

V

Mouse M«»

these general purpose cables if they don' 1

with your particular set-up.

Richard Chalcraft of Worthing has d

8 bug in the ST's Basic. The problem lies in

Basic's GOTOXY command. Program IV

illustrates the problem perfectly. The Xs
generated by the program are supposed to be

next to each other. The problem is that GOTOXY

g difficu

e. This

The only s

is using the TAB function instead of the X
coordinate. The main problem with this method
is that TAB writes over characters to the left of

the cursor, with spaces, Therefore you haye to

place characters on the screen from right to left.

Program V shows this solution.

Several of you have complained of the lack of

software for the ST, This is a perennial problem.

When new machines become available they

invariably have little or no software.

At this stage, the only people who should buy

them are computer freaks like myself who can

means tnat the 1040ST Is likely to cost £850
B&W and about £1,050 colour and the

modulator 520ST will probably cost around

£350 (without a much needed disc drive),

ever arrive in the UK, but the 520ST FM is much
more likely with its built-in drive. The 5Z0ST FM
will probably cost around £450. The present

520ST will probably drop in price to around

£600 for 6&W.
Should you buy now or wait? First ask yourself

Ofter

any useful w

line are pulled in by the hype
and buy a machine that has very little software

actually on the shop shelves.

The 520ST - and the Apple Macintosh before

it - suffered heavily from this. The ST might be

% of tl

keyboard basi

and v. s diffiCL

le first few programs that

ot used the Gem interface

they were running on a

i\ months for the software

Hopefully by the time you read this, good
quality software will begin to appear in quantity.

Programs such as Batteries Included's DEGAS

m*p>«pv^^^

The file selection section of mo t ST programs is easy to

se. You simply point at the file tha you want and then click

n OK. The only problem arises whe n your file is on a different

sc from the program.

To read in the directory of anoth r disc is quite easy. After

ne file selection box comes up on I

the drive and then click once on th

vhich contains the file listing. The new disc's directory will

You must always use this metho J when changing discs as

hanging discs without rereading the directory might lead to

sable.

The latest batch of free software

scs. If you take a careful look at ham you will notice that

legaroids, Doodle and DBMaster
sc. If you move Megaroids and Doodle on to the DBMaster
sc you can then erase the Megaro ds/Doodlediscand Atari

as supplied you with a free blank disc.

If you are having problems wil STWriter 1 recommend
nat you transfer to the new Atari v. ord processor FiratWord.

rcgram,
used to edit Basic and C

newer 520STs will have G

software developers and larj

need 1 mbyte of memory.

machines on the way Mr Kowal of Melton

Mowbray is wondering whether or not to wait

before buying an ST.

Last month in Atari ST User we told you that

Atari has announced a 1 mbyte version of the ST
( 1 040ST) for SI ,000 B&W or S 1 .200 for colour

and a TV modulator version of the 520ST for

about $400. The current ST package sells in the

States for $800 B&W and $1 ,000 colour. This

• That's it for now. Next month I'll be
your problems and detailing my
the Atari User Show. In the mean
hear your opinions on the new S



ADBROKE
OMPUTING

INTERNATIONAL

A
ATARI

DIRECT AMERICAN IMPORfS FROM OUR U.S.A. BRANCH
PLUS

BULLETIN BOARD WITH PUBLIC DOMAIN DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE

33.0RMSKIRK ROAD
PRESTON
LANCASHIRE
PR1 2QP
TEL: [0772) 21474

MAIL ORDER (0772) 27236- lO'OOam - 6:00pm
BULLETIN BOARD (0772) 27236- 6: 00pm - Q: 00am

VISA & ACCESS WELCOME
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Modula-2 for

compact code

A GOOD computer needs good languages to the function keys. You can point the mouse to the
utilise all of its capabilities. The Atari 520 ST spot where you want to work and click it. This
is one of the newest and best computers on will be the new spot where writing begins. Using
the market today. Now TDI, a British
software company, has released Modula-2 left, page up and down, and move a line up and
for tha ST, and it is a fine example of what a down.
good language should be. The arrow keys are also used to move around

First lei me explain what Modula-2 is for those the screen, The deletion function works similarly

that have not heard of it yet. Niklaus Wirth, the

inventor of Pascal, also invented Modula-2. The delete character right or left, word right or left, or
language is an addition to Pascal and has these line right or left. You can undelete with the Undo.
five added features: For large insertions or delations, you can Mark
• The module concept, and in particular the and Cut or Paste tent into the proper spot. These
facility to split a module into a definition part and abilities are usable both with the mouse and drop

down menus, as well as using the function keys.
• A more systematic syntax which facilitates

the learning process. In particular, every After a program is written it is compiled. Most of
structure starting with a keyword also ends with

a keyword, so is properly bracketed. with this compiler the errors are written to a file

• The concept of process as the key to
multi-programming facilities.

on the disc. When you return to the editor the

• So called low-ievel facilities which make it

possible to breach tha rigid type consistency All the errors in the program are examined.
rules and allow you to map data with Modula-2 There is even a special function key for looking

for the next @, When the cursor is moved to this

• The procedure type which allows procedures spot a message will be shown at the bottom of
to be dynamically assigned to variables. the screen with the error number. The error

TDI's Modula-2 compiler implements the full

Modula-2 language as described by Wirth. It Modula-2 book.
includes separate compilation, opaque types. There are four pages of possible errors, and
co-routinas (pseudo-concurrent processes! and
floating point routines. It is Integrated into the and continue, This listing of the error messages
Gem environment and will support all the Gem

time and effort that went into making this fine

Sol Guber As in all high-level languages the Modula-2
package comas in three parts - an editor, a

package. The editor was, of course, written in

Modula-2.

reviews compiler and a linker in a two disc package,
There is no copy protection on any of the discs

Figure 1 shows a sample program in

Modula-2 and you can sae the various

a high level convenience. A good demonstration of the

differences between it and Pascal. Firstly, there

are two parts to the program, a definition module

language
power of Modula-2 is included. Since most
programmers do not spend much time with difference between what a procedure does and

for a high most important part of the package. This one is

what the outside world sees of the program. You
must define what will come out of the module,

tech micro
very user friendly and powerful.

The full screen editor uses both the mouse and

n
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EXPDRTed o

procedures c

declared in other modules can be refere

module M if they are explicitly made to bt

in M. They are IMPORTed into M.

The major strength of Modula-2 is thi

parts of the program are hidden from ottn

It makes it easy to write and debug
i

programs since you know exactly how t

fit together, as this has to be specifie<

definition portion of

details of a system d

The same progra:

different machines ai

specific I/O that will be IMPORTed

Then

e EXPORTed out. Objec

Also the '

itten for 1

if I/O yi Nish K

There

ctly.

i Modu!
proposed by Wirth. They include a change in the

CASE syntax, a new variable type called String,

and two new variables for 32 bit machines called

LONGCARD and LONGINT. There is optimis-

ation for Boolean constants. The Set type is

supported by several new features. Also, you are

and in this case a CARDINAL number will the

EXPORTed from the module.

A second difference is in the fourth from last

line. The language uses very strong typing. To
return a CARDINAL number from a function that

uses a division between LONGCARDs you must
specify that the CARDINAL number is returned.

that the progrem will know what type of variable

a procedure CODE which allows for the insertion

of machine language into the object code. There

is SETREG to put values into one of the 68000
processor's registers as well as REGISTER to

On the high level end there is the TYPE
PROCESS as well as procedure NEWPRDCESS.
There is IOTRANSFER to move to different

LISTEN for the interrupts servicing. The NEW
PROCESS is used to produce concurrent
nrugru ning.

inguage I

module shov n in Figure 1 . One not seen is what significant 1 have typed in several of the
can be dom with this module. First, it can be

n be IMPORTed into that program.
Modula-2" and they have worked perfectly.

The major weakness of the package is in theprogram it c

nlike Pascal, can link together documentation of the Gem routines in the

L compiled co e using the linker. This means that a

PN put together and used just like any purchased and read. Without them many of then Gem routines can not be used properly.

=4 joint is the interface between parts

,,-k of the progra ms. The Definition module explains recommending this language to anyone. It is a

exactly what another part of the program will see good way to move away from DRl s C,

m
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Atari 520ST
Write GEM software for your Atari 520ST NOW!

TDI present TDI Modula-2/ST, the only Modula-2 compiler for the Atari 520ST. Accessed t!

GEM icons, and driven by mouse, icons or keyboa

TDI Modula 2/ST £99.95
The package: TDI Modula-2/ST comes complete with its own screen editor, linker and friendly GEM
illustrated manual.

Speedy error detection: The compiler
errors are stored and displayed 01

Write GEM programs: Thei

ill compilations integrated with the editor in such a

e after another on the screen for the programme

II GEM interface and graphics are supported by TDI Modula-2/ST. GEM

Prices include VAT ai

Advanced user friendly language: TDI Moduia-2/ST is the logica

language, (Pascal programmers will take only a few days to adjustl. It is

producing fast, quality 32-bit native coda.

TDI, 29 Alma Vale Road, Bristol BS8 2HL.
Telephone (0272) 742796 aiio«

Postthis coupon to: TDI Ltd, 29 ALMA VALE ROAD, BRISTOL BS8 2HL
1 Please send me copies of

!
TDI Modula-2/ST

l Please tick credit card type

J

VISA/Barclaycard

' ACCESS
i Diners Club

Card Expiry Date _

«3»

GEM is a trademark of Digital Research
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incorporate COLOUtl PH6STet

By Sunstft Systems „
Mad this and secifyouaanv tHatt,M*6(VretLtA
is the best uminat/rajHtmmc available anywhtre.

available on disk or cassette.

The programme has the following features: Colour

Prestel {available in Australia since July. 19851. the ability

the ability

Telesoftw

Copy file also supi

The programme has a completi

available Buffer is 17,000 bytes (compare this with

rogrammes) and the programme supports the RAM
the 130XE allowing an effective increase in the

iiie of B4K for the XE. File transfers longer than

Requirements -.AnyAtari & bit

computer with at least 48K and
disk orcassette (please specify),

Dealer, school and bulk order

thquir'iei throughout Sumpe we/com.

Sunset Systems,

150 Bonneypiwftue,

Claufietd, QUO 40!/

JVSTK/ilf/4

Tel: ISO 6/7-262- $79$
(9a.m,~ I2noon GMTplease} r CW*Ttt it a XrxU mark

ef 9riUth T(\ca>m PJ.C.
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Midi message from
the hills of Wales
Finding Midi software for the 520 is like

looking for an atheist in a monastery.
Having been foiled numerous times by as

many sources I turned despairingly to a

vague contact in the remote Welsh hills by
the name of Adrian Wagner.

altempl to get in tt

Anthony

Ginn hunts

for Midi

software

for the 520,

- and finds

there's not

a lot of

it about

IE

ST User. A sound is recorded through a

computer's memory. Depending on the software,

the sound can then be edited, using graphics,

sent back to an instrument- usually a keyboard -

and played back at any pitch.

A range of samplers use popular 8 bit micros.

The Rolls Royces of sampling, however, are the

Sinclauier and Fairlight, costing £55,000 and

£35,000. They use 16 bit processors, which

grsatly increase the sound quality. An 8 bit

system can only sample 256 levels pf dynamic

65.000 characteristics of a sound.

Adrian Wagner's system will use the full 16 bit

capability of the 520ST to produce a sampler

comparable tp the Fairlight and Sinclavier- and
cost less than the present 8 bit packages.

According to Adrian, the sampling frequency to

rung - 5 Philip:

-..This e quality of si

:e the high edge. Altering tf

100,000 toa

operating syi

hippy high o

The quality of

sound recording

will he superb

I play on qwerty ir

AOSR graph i

I include a librar

l be edited in tr

of pre-defined vi

s graphically and

screen by editing

. The system
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Store Cue

enable musical scores to be dumped onto paper. options -to recorder copy tracks merge block
It will also feature a simple word processor lo
add and edit lyrics with the score. Music
System's modules will communicate with each

played on the keyboard emulator, or an external

on screen, lyrics added, and the final score
dumped onto paper.

recording and the recorded track will appear

Music System sounds like it will be a

comprehensive low priced package, ideal for the whether the program will record 8 or 1 6 tracks.

proper review. Apparently Activision is releasing
a similar package for the ST in America called
Music Studio, so Island had better get their Midis forward icon. Eight tracks are displayed
out before the competition arrives,

Soon after these discoveries the Editor told

me he had just got a 520 Midi music package
from Holland. The Dutch disc is a Midi recorder
package. It arrived on Friday, but

1 had to get

easy to understand digital recording and mining.
The package seems eliciting and will be reviewed

It looks like two types of music software will

^\ You play on
appear over the nest few months. Packages like

Island's Music System and Activision's Music

J querty instead
Studio will be for the home user interested in

J * of Steinway bit of everything - recording, graphic editing of

recorder and Welsh sampler, will appear for

ninary documentatioi



SI solutions from
[^SPREAD
LkJ Spreadsheet

£49.95
inc VAT

Colum .Yld'IlM-.

,Tl ll-lit-

V adjusted.

Delete cell or group Of cells.

Copy cell or group of cells.

Clipi-nurd rur linn inp cell or j:nmp of cells.

Mull.ple Drop Minus: I . E-ile operatmo 2. Oplions

setting j. Easy Printer Control l.L.lobdl- Erable/disai

profess J package :ombines full use of the ST's

s fast processing speed and

r with the K-COMM
id the forthcoming database

f^SEKA
Lkj Assembler

£49.95

inc VAT

(Sixty-eighl K Assembler) - The fast and easy-to-use

assembly system for the generation and analysis of 68000

code programs, combining full use oflhe ST's large RAM

ig labels - In excess of 8 char,

o of SEKA- 17 kbytes.

een/Printer - Fully supporiol

[^RAM
LkJ RAM Disc
Enables one or mi

Kuma!
£49.95

ine VATK1COMM
LkJ Communications
Thissuperb package turns (he ST into an easy-to-use and

configure terminal. Operating under the GEM

very easily and subsequently saved permanently. Its

impressive features include:

Terrr -mine.

r.'.t tile transfers capture.

Xmodem file transfer with error checking.

"Teletype", VT-5Z .inJ VT-ltlO emulalion.

Band iaies I'rom 75 lo 9600 baud.

Odd, even or no parity, 7 or 8 bit with 1 or

1 i.rodsh.ikes can be used on the Xon/XotT. els.'

Screen widths of 80, 54 or 40 characters.

Full duple* or half duplex operation.

"DEBUG" mode.

On screen HELP pages.

The ATARI ST Explored

£ 8.95 no VAT

|v.ir..l:.-..fi-...|lh..:.|-.1 ninv.i; 1i.!t.|0);i.iidololliL'.-.ip.

,.|lii,
L.V,'!li'.v, ,.-!. ,.-,•. nu^uid.-m,-, 'I,.. -i al'li'li

the most from this remarkable system.

lopicscovciedirH-luLk-CFM.IOi., ll-.i.'liin^. si 15,

LOCO ivilh ,-.n in-depth coverage of (Wilful .isscit

. .i lil' "
!

theSeriallnferfacetotonnectthe ST to prints. t-l,

mail services and other compulcrs.

o follov

considering using,

H GRAPH
Business Graphics

COMING
SOON....

cflb TT.. :::.:::: :..:.:.

Available now from LAfKY* and leading ST-Deaiers:


